ASTONISHING TALES OF MERCURY

THE COSMIC CROSSOVER EVENT OF THE CENTURY

PLUS! DRINKS + FOOD 'TIL 2AM
LADIES’ and GENTS’

HAPPY HOUR

Whiskey Wednesday
half-price pours all night

4pm  to  6pm  daily  |  All day  Mon.  |  $2.00 Off  Everything

½ OFF BOTTLES OF WINE
## Charcuterie + Cheese $18-$
Meats + Cheeses, Culprit Baguette, Whiskey Mustard (Cheese-only option available)

## Beer Cheese Fondue (V) $10-$
Served hot with toasted Culprit Baguette

## Oasis Hummus + Veggies (V) $10-$
Served with warm pita

## Big Salad $9-$
Mixed greens with chef’s seasonal preparation. Add pan roasted chicken $4

## Brown Butter Honey-Glazed Carrots (V) $9-$
With creamy polenta + toasted walnuts

## Steamed Mussels $18-$
Shallot, white wine, cream + toasted baguette

## Cubano Braised Pork Sandwich $12-$
Coppa ham, swiss, house pickle + mustard on brioche

## Open-Faced Mushroom Sandwich (V) $12-$
Mushroom ragout, soft egg, Swiss on sourdough

## House Made Rigatoni Bolognese $12-$
Chicken + pork, calabrian chili, grana padano. Also available with mushroom bolognese (V)

## Pan-Roasted Pork Chop (GF) $24-$
Brown-butter roasted peaches, hazelnut pesto

## Grass-Fed Piedmontese Sirloin (GF) $26-$
Romesco, cherry tomato, potato gratin

## Pan-Seared Scallops (GF) $20-$
Roasted parsnips, asparagus, brown butter vinaigrette

**Warning**
Eating raw/undercooked eggs or meat will kill you. Gratuity will be added to parties of six or more.
**MERCUARY OLD FASHIONED**

Private barrel bourbon, raw sugar, bitters, orange twist

No cleverness here; just skilled accomplishment

**SEVEN EVIL EXES**

Watermelon infused vodka, ginger dill syrup, angostura lemon-lime soda, fresh lime, cotton candy

A candied collins that will kick your ass back to the great white north!

**GREAT NEPTUNE**

Cucumber-infused bulldog gin, ginger syrup, fresh lime, white vermouth, roasted nori

You don’t have to be aquatically telepathic to enjoy this summer sipper, but it helps

**CAJUN DEVIL**

Butterscotch-infused rye whiskey, banana liqueur, honey, flamed lemon, suicide king

Bananas foster goes tête-à-tête with a sazerac, brought to you by the beau of the big easy

**TALES OF THE BLACK FREIGHTER**

Overproof dark rum, allspice, pineapple syrup, peach bitters, fresh lemon, dehydrated pineapple

A tropical dram that’ll turn ye three sheets to the wind, an’ handsomely!

**DESERT SCORPION**

Bulldog gin, braulio, peach syrup, moscato grappa, white vermouth, fresh + dried lemon

Like summer in piedmont; sunny with a crisp breeze

More cocktails on next page →
**THE INCREDIBLE SMASH**

PRIVATE BARREL BOURBON, BLUEBERRY SYRUP, MUDDLED LEMON, FRESH BASIL

STRONG BUT SACCHARINE, AND NOT A LITTLE PUNCHY!

**KILLING JOKE**

BULLDOG GIN, FLOWER SYRUP, CHARTREUSE, EGG WHITE, CREAM, FRESH LEMON + LIME, ORANGE BLOSSOM WATER, CREAM SODA, CARNATIONS

THIS FLORAL FOAMY FIZZ WILL PUT A PERMANENT GRIN ON YOUR FACE

**A DAME TO KILL FOR**

EAGLE RARE 10-YEAR BOURBON, GREEN CHARTREUSE, RED VERMOUTH, RAW SUGAR

ROSES, PINE, CINNAMON AND BURNT ORANGE-SMELLS LIKE ANGELS OUGHTA SMELL

**UP AND ATOM**

ESPOLON TEQUILA, MEZCAL, KIWI, BLUE PLUM, FRESH LIME, TEQUILA PAINT

HOLY SWEET AND TANGY FLAVOR!

**HAIL HYDRA**

SCOTCH, CAMPARI, PEAR LIQUEUR, CHOCOLATE, DEHYDRATED CAMPARI, GRANULATED HONEY, HAWAIIAN SALT

THERE'S NO RESENTING THIS GENIUS -- BITTER ORANGE AND LUSCIOUS HONEY COMBINE FOR IRREFUTABLE PERFECTION

**GRANDADDY LOW**

PRIVATE BARREL BOURBON, AMARETTO, AMARO, FRESH LEMON, AMARENA CHERRY

NOT TOO SWEET, NOT TOO SOUR? 10-4 GOOD BUDDY

WITH GREAT POWER COMES GREAT RESPONSIBILITY:
LETS KNOW IF YOU'RE SEARCHING FOR A DEALER'S CHOICE COCKTAIL, WE WILL DO THE REST.
SPARKLING

CHENIN BLANC $9-
montfort, méthode traditionelle, fr  nv
baby champagne; ballin’ on a budget

ROSE $8-
carpéné malvolti, valdobbiadene, it  nv
rose prosecco? let’s go

WHITE

RIESLING (SWEET) $9-
dr. konstantin frank, finger lakes, us 2014
just a hint of sweet with a ripe pear finish

ALBARIÑO $9-
vilabade, rias baixas, sp 2016
crisp with a touch of peach

SAUVIGNON BLANC $8-
peter yealands, marlborough, nz 2015
miniature lambs cut the grass between vines!

CHARDONNAY $9-
bread + butter, napa, ca 2017
something toasty from the coasty

RED

TEMPRANILLO $9-
sierra cantabria, seleccion, rioja, sp 2014
spicy + spanish; penelope cruz in wine form

VALPOLICELLA $9-
cal’a bionda, veneto, it 2016
baby amarone with bright cherry + spice

PINOT NOIR $11-
runaway red, willamette valley, or 2017
best pinot in the u.s.? willamette, dammit!

RED BLEND $10-
chateau segure, languedoc, fr 2016
round and red, will put you to bed

CABERNET SAUVIGNON $11-
fitch mountain, sonoma county, ca 2015
berry delicious with velvety tannins
**Beer**

* * *
zywiec 5
euro pale lager; zywiec, poland; 5.6% abv
--
miller high life 4
lager; milwaukee, wi; 4.6% abv
--
bud light 4
light lager; st. louis, mo; 4.2% abv
--
strongbow 5
cider; hereford, england; 5.0% abv
--
goose island 312 5
wheat ale; chicago, il; 4.2% abv
--
dogfish head 60 minute ipa 7
ipa; milton, de; 6.0% abv
--
shiner bock 5
bock; shiner, tx; 4.4% abv
--
Trusty Sidekick 6
zywiec tallboy + a chilled manhattan shot
* * *